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Tandem mass spectrometry provides information on the dissociation pathways of gas-phase
ions by providing a link between product ions and parent ions. However, there exists a distinct
possibility that a parent ion does not dissociate directly to the observed product ion, but that
the reaction proceeds through unobserved reaction intermediates. This work describes the
discovery and kinetic analysis of an unobserved reaction intermediate with a quadrupole ion
trap. [a4 2 NH3] ions formed from [YGbFL 1 H] ions dissociate to [(F*YG 2 NH3) 2 CO]
ions. It is expected, however, from previous results, that [F*YG 2 NH3] ions should form prior
to [(F*YG 2 NH3) 2 CO] ions. Double-resonance experiments are used to demonstrate the
existence of intermediate [F*YG 2 NH3] ions. Various kinetic analyses are then performed
using traditional collision-induced dissociation kinetics and double-resonance experiments.
The phenomenological rates of formation and decay of peptide rearrangement ion dissociation
products are determined by curve fitting decay and formation data generated with the kinetics
experiments. The data generated predict an observable level of the intermediate in a time
frame accessible but previously not monitored. By examining early product-ion formation, the
intermediate ions, [F*YG 2 NH3]
1, are observed. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 1999, 10,
119–125) © 1999 American Society for Mass Spectrometry
The genealogical relationships between ions in amass spectrum can be elucidated with tandemmass spectrometry (MS/MS) experiments. How-
ever, a distinct possibility exists that a parent ion/
product ion relationship is not clearly demonstrated in
a product ion MS/MS spectrum. It is possible that the
dissociation reaction proceeds through unobserved re-
action intermediates. With the myriad of possible reac-
tion pathways available during peptide ion dissocia-
tion, for example, it is impossible to ascribe
unmistakably reaction pathways to the observable dis-
sociation data. There is a high probability that unob-
served reaction intermediates are involved. The ability
to detect such unobserved intermediates will, in some
cases, facilitate the structural interpretation of an
MS/MS spectrum.
Other instruments are capable of effectively resolv-
ing certain types of reaction intermediates. Measure-
ment of kinetic energy releases with a sector (BE) mass
spectrometer, has been shown to yield information
about the existence of reaction intermediates [1–3]. In
these studies the kinetic energy releases for metastable
products with metastable intermediates (m1
1 3 m2
1 3
m3
1) are compared with the equivalent ions (m1
1 3 m2
1
and m2
1 3 m3
1) extracted directly from the source. It is
possible to select metastable m2 ions formed in the
source by fragmentation of m1 ions prior to extraction.
A shift in kinetic energy release is indicative of a
reaction intermediate. Note that although this method
can demonstrate the existence of a reaction intermedi-
ate, it provides no kinetic information.
Another type of experiment used to find intermedi-
ates, termed the reaction-intermediate scan, is done on
beam instruments capable of MS3 experiments [4, 5].
Reaction-intermediate scans have been demonstrated
on instruments in R. G. Cooks’ lab: a BEQQ [4] and a
QQQQQ [5]. A reaction-intermediate scan works by
first performing a product-ion scan then a parent-ion
scan (F3 E3 F). In effect, a product ion identified in
an MS/MS experiment is tested to determine if there
are any intermediates through which it can be formed.
The parent and product ion to be examined are selected
and then the range between their mass-to-charge ratio
values is scanned to determine any intermediate prod-
uct ions. Reaction-intermediate scanning experiments,
though very effective at resolving reaction intermedi-
ates, require two separate collisional activation steps
and, thus, may actually lead to identification of path-
ways that are not accessed in a single stage of collisional
activation (vide infra). Note that like the kinetic energy
release method, this method provides no kinetic infor-
mation.
Each of the experiments discussed thus far have
fixed time frames. Kinetic energy release experiments
sample consecutive reactions occurring on the micro-
second time scale and reaction-intermediate scanning is
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on the order of hundreds of microseconds. The quad-
rupole ion-trap method presented herein monitors re-
actions occurring on the millisecond time scale. Specif-
ically, double-resonance experiments can both identify
intermediates and monitor their formation over a vari-
able time frame. The ability to sample intermediate-ion
formation over time yields kinetic data.
Prior to obtaining kinetic data, intermediate ion
existence must be established. MSn analysis enhances
the ability to elucidate reaction pathways with ion-
trapping instruments [6]. However, MSn data do not
necessarily confirm the direct genealogy of a product
ion as there is the distinct possibility of both competi-
tive and consecutive reaction paths [7–9]. For example,
one possible relationship between two product ions
formed in an MS/MS experiment is that the ions are
generated through two separate (competitive) reaction
pathways. MSn experiments with a quadrupole ion trap
are fully capable of elucidating reaction pathways that
rely on competitive processes. Another type of relation-
ship is that the lower mass product ion is not formed
directly from the parent ion, but by a consecutive
reaction through an intermediate. A typical ion trap
product-ion spectrum is unable to differentiate between
competitive and consecutive reaction pathways. This
ambiguity makes it impossible to know definitively
whether simple competitive reaction pathways are be-
ing followed.
A specific example of the ambiguity that can be
generated is found in the analysis of alkali cationized
disaccharides. The alkali cationized disaccharide gen-
tiobiose, upon collision-induced dissociation (CID),
yields cross-ring cleavage ions not readily observed
with protonated molecules [8, 9]. Competitive reaction
pathways can be proposed for the formation of all the
cross-ring cleavage ions, but it is also possible to pro-
pose formation by a consecutive pathway for one of the
cross-ring cleavage ions [8]. In the consecutive case, the
intermediate is one of the higher mass cross-ring cleav-
age ions. MSn experiments are incapable of resolving
the dominant pathway [7].
Resolving competitive versus consecutive reaction
paths is, however, easily accomplished with ion-trap-
ping instruments if double-resonance experiments are
employed [7, 10–12]. In a quadrupole ion trap double-
resonance experiment, a supplemental resonance exci-
tation signal is applied to the endcaps [7, 12] during a
CID phase of the experiment. Using the above example
of two product ions, if a double-resonance signal is
applied at the secular frequency for the higher mass
product ion during CID of the parent ion, the higher
mass product ion’s relationship to the lower mass
product ion is immediately apparent. If there is no
change in the abundance of the lower mass product ion,
the paths are competitive, but if the lower mass product
ion disappears the paths are consecutive. The possibil-
ity also exists that both reaction types exist and the
overall mechanism is partially consecutive and partially
competitive [12]. For the disaccharide example given
above, double-resonance analysis was used to deter-
mine that, although the consecutive path existed as
shown by two separate collisional activation steps in an
MS3 analysis, the competitive pathway was dominant
during the MS/MS experiment with a single collisional
activation step [7].
The ability to examine the genealogical relationships
between product ions through double resonance in
MS/MS experiments can be expanded to include the
sampling of intermediates that are not even observed in
the product-ion spectrum. If a transient intermediate is
suspected, a double-resonance signal during CID, at the
secular frequency of the intermediate mass-to-charge
ratio will determine any relationship. The double-reso-
nance signal will, as in the double-resonance experi-
ments discussed above, have a sufficient amplitude to
cause any ions formed at the mass-to-charge ratio of the
intermediate to adopt unstable trajectories and be
ejected, prior to reacting further. With this experiment,
if the abundance of the ion formed by dissociation of
the reactive intermediate is decreased, the existence of
the intermediate is validated. Of course, as discussed
above, the abundance of the ion formed by dissociation
of the intermediate may not disappear completely, as a
concurrent competitive reaction pathway not involving
the intermediate might exist.
In addition to demonstrating the existence of a
transient intermediate the quadrupole ion trap can
provide kinetic information with two distinct experi-
ments. Kinetic experiments involving double resonance
employ a delay in the application of the double-reso-
nance signal after the initiation of the MS/MS resonant
excitation signal. This delay allows formation and sub-
sequent dissociation of the transient intermediate. With
knowledge of the existence of the intermediate and the
change in final product-ion abundance, a rate constant
can be extracted. The second type of experiment uses
CID kinetics [13]. In this type of experiment, the
MS/MS resonance excitation signal is applied for in-
creasing amounts of time and the product-ion abun-
dances are monitored. The data presented here use the
two types of kinetic experiments just discussed to
predict the phenomenological formation and dissocia-
tion of a transient intermediate, which is shown to exist
with a double-resonance experiment.
Experimental
Ions were generated with a custom nano-electrospray
ionization source using ;100 mM solutions in 100%
methanol. Electrospray needles consist of pulled glass
capillaries and are used in a nano-electrospray source.
The mass spectrometer was a customized Finnigan
MAT ITMS quadrupole ion trap controlled by ICMS Ion
Trap Software version 2.20 [14]. The helium bath gas
pressure was maintained at approximately 1.3 mbar.
MS/MS experiments were performed by resonantly
exciting ions with 200 to 400 mVp–p supplemental ac.
Single frequency collision-induced signal enhancement
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(CISE) [15] was used to enhance the signal of a4 ions in
MSn experiments (b4 3 a4) [16]. Double-resonance [7,
10–12] experiments were accomplished by applying a
second, high-amplitude (4.0 Vp–p) resonance excitation
signal at a frequency close to the product ions’ calcu-
lated secular frequency (109,328 Hz). The ability of a
double-resonance signal to remove the selected product
ions was modeled in ITSIM [17] by Vachet et al. [12],
demonstrating that product ions are ejected between 1
and 4 rf cycles (i.e., a maximum of 37 ms at 109,328 Hz).
In some experiments, a variable delay during the CID
resonance excitation was incorporated. The double-
resonance signal was generated with an arbitrary wave-
form generator (Sony/Tektronix, Tokyo, Japan; Model
AWG2020—upgraded to AWG2021 capability). Origin
5.0 was used to fit the kinetics equations to the forma-
tion and decay data using a nonlinear regression func-
tion based upon the Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm.
H–Tyr–Gly–bAla–Phe–Leu–OH was synthesized
manually with a mechanical shaker on a 0.10 mmol
scale using solid phase 9-fluorenylmethyl-oxycarbon-
yl(Fmoc)–Leu–Wang(4-benzyloxybenzyl alcohol) resin
(Advanced ChemTech). Each amino acid was coupled
by using 0.40 mmol of the Fmoc–amino acid, 0.30 mmol
HBTU [2-(1H-benzotriazol-1-yL)-1,1,3,3-tetramethylu-
ronium hexafluorophosphate], 0.45 mmol N-methyl-
morpholine, and 0.30 mmol of 1-hydroxybenzotriazole.
Each Fmoc group was removed with 1:4 (v/v) piperi-
dine/N,N-dimethylformamide. Upon completion of
the coupling reactions, the final product was cleaved
from the resin with 19:1 (v/v) trifluoroacetic acid/
water. Cold diethyl ether was used to extract peptide
from the peptide/resin cleavage mixture. Then the
peptide was extracted from the ether solution with 5%
acetic acid in water. Lyophilization of the acidic final
extraction solution yielded the peptide as an acetate
salt.
Results and Discussion
The three experiments used can best be described
through scan-function diagrams of rf level versus time
(Figure 1). The first scan function (Figure 1a) uses the
application of a double-resonance supplementary ac
signal on the endcap electrodes during the entire reso-
nant excitation application and extends slightly longer.
The double-resonance signal is applied longer than the
resonant excitation signal because the possibility exists
that some parent ions are activated and continue to
dissociate after resonant excitation is discontinued. As a
control to establish that the double-resonance experi-
ment does not affect the ion abundance of the product
ion and completely ejects intermediate ions without
dissociation, two experiments were employed. In the
first control experiment, intermediate ions were isolated
(in this case the intermediate ions were second genera-
tion product ions from CID of the a4 ion) and the
double-resonance signal was applied, completely elim-
inating all the intermediate ion signal with no detect-
able dissociation. The second control experiment was
accomplished by isolating product ions, then applying
the double-resonance signal at the secular frequency of
the intermediate ions to determine if the signal for the
product ions was affected, which it was not.
The schematic in Figure 1b demonstrates how CID
kinetic experiments were performed. The length of
resonance excitation application is varied with a subse-
quent variable delay to keep the overall time from
resonance excitation initiation until data acquisition
constant. Figure 1c shows schematically the experimen-
tal sequence used to examine reaction kinetics with
double resonance. With this experiment, the MS/MS
resonance excitation time is constant, with the supple-
mental double-resonance signal being applied with a
variable delay after the initiation of resonance excita-
tion. These scan functions only represent MS/MS ex-
periments, but most of the experiments in which the
different scanning methods were used were MS4 exper-
iments. In all the MS4 experiments used herein, there
were simply two MS/MS phases prior to the ion
isolation steps shown in Figure 1a–c.
Vachet et al. [18] have reported a peptide rearrange-
ment reaction that yields an unexpected product ion in
trapping instruments (quadrupole ion trap and Fourier
transform ion cyclotron resonance). In general, these
experiments show that a4 ions can rearrange to transfer
the C-terminal residue to the N-terminus. The resulting
ion can dissociate by loss of NH3 and what had been an
Figure 1. Scan functions: (a) double resonance, (b) CID kinetic,
and (c) double resonance Kinetic.
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internal residue. For example, the peptide YGGFL (we
are using the single letter amino acid code) produces
[F*YG 2 NH3] ions (Structure 1) upon CID of a4 or
[a4 2 NH3] ions. The work discussed herein uses a
similar analysis of the peptide YGbFL, with b repre-
senting beta-alanine (Structure 2). MS3 of the a4 ions of
YGbFL produces [F*YG 2 NH3] ions as expected from
the previous results [18]. However, when [a4 2 NH3]
ions are dissociated, [F*YG 2 NH3] product ions are
not observed in the spectrum (Figure 2a). This result is
unexpected because dissociation of the [a4 2 NH3] ions
in the previous study always yielded [F*YG 2 NH3]
ions. However, the spectrum in Figure 2a contains the
typical product ions, [(F*YG 2 NH3) 2 CO]
1 (m/z
295), of a tandem mass spectrometry experiment of
[F*YG 2 NH3] ions. The presence of [(F*YG 2 NH3) 2
CO] product ions and the absence of [F*YG 2 NH3]
product ions suggests that the rearrangement is occur-
ring, but the [F*YG 2 NH3] ion is not stable in the time
frame of the experiment.
To establish the existence of an intermediate struc-
ture, a double-resonance experiment is used (see Figure
1a). If a double-resonance signal is applied during the
final resonant excitation period at the secular frequency
of the [F*YG 2 NH3] ions, the intensity of the m/z 295
peak decreases dramatically, but not completely (Figure
2b). The incomplete removal of the [(F*YG 2 NH3) 2
CO] ions with the double-resonance experiment indi-
cates that [(F*YG 2 NH3) 2 CO] ions are formed by
two separate, parallel pathways. One pathway is
formed directly from the parent ion and the other
pathway is formed through the intermediate [F*YG 2
NH3] ions. These two separate pathways are denoted in
Scheme 1 with subscripts A and B for the product ions.
Scheme 1 displays the minus dominant reactions ob-
served in the CID spectrum of m/z 394 (the a4 217 ion),
with the inclusion of the intermediate [F*YG 2 NH3]
ions (m/z 323). Scheme 1 indicates that the ions at m/z
247 are formed also in part by consecutive dissociation
with m/z 366 as an intermediate (the reaction with the
intermediate product ion is referred to, in both cases, as
pathway B). This pathway for formation of m/z 243
was confirmed by double resonance (data not shown).
Double-resonance kinetics experiments were not per-
formed on this intermediate reaction (3943 3663 247)
Figure 2. MS4 of [a4 2 17] ions with (b) and without (a) double
resonance of m/z 323.
Structure 1.
Structure 2.
Scheme 1. The reaction pathways and assigned rate constants.
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because m/z 366 ions were measurable in the time
frame of the experiment.
Through the use of CID kinetics experiments (see
Figure 1b) all the product-ion formation reactions indi-
cated in Scheme 1 were monitored. This data series was
obtained by increasing the length of time the MS4
resonance excitation signal was applied. The length of
the excitation signal began at 0 ms (or no resonance
excitation) and is increased in 1-ms increments to 20 ms.
Figure 3 contains the data obtained by this method
displayed as ion abundance versus time plots. To
monitor the kinetics of formation of [(F*YG 2 NH3) 2
CO] ions only through the intermediate, double-reso-
nance kinetics experiments were performed (see Figure
1c). In this series of experiments, the formation and
subsequent dissociation of the intermediate ion was
monitored by applying a delayed double-resonance
signal. The delay was applied beginning at 0 ms (essen-
tially a double-resonance experiment) after resonance
excitation was initiated then increased in 1-ms incre-
ments to 20 ms. Figure 4 is an example of the data
obtained using this method (ion intensity versus time).
To extract dissociation rate constants from the ion
abundance versus time plots displayed in Figures 3 and
4 it is necessary to fit the data to relevant kinetics
equations describing each ion’s formation and dissoci-
ation [19]. As shown in Scheme 1, [(F*YG 2 NH3) 2
CO] ions (m/z 295) are formed both through the
intermediate [F*YG 2 NH3] ions (consecutive) and di-
rectly from [a4 2 NH3] ions (competitive). Describing
the kinetic dissociation of [a4 2 NH3] ions (m/z 394) is
straightforward:
@394# 5 @394#0e
2kTt (1)
where [394]0 is the initial abundance of [a4 2 NH3] ions,
kT is the sum of k1, k2, k3, k4, k5, and k6, and t is time.
The generic equation describing the rates of formation
for the competitive reactions is
@Product ion#n 5 Skn@394#0kT D @1 2 e2kTt# (2)
Equation 2 covers formation of product ions at m/z
295A, m/z 247A (formation directly from the parent ion,
not through an intermediate), m/z 238, and m/z 193 by
simply monitoring the relevant ion’s abundance and
substituting the correct subscript for n of the reaction
rate constant. The equation describing formation of
m/z 295B ions from the dissociation through the inter-
mediate m/z 323 ions and m/z 247B ions from the
Figure 5. Observation of m/z 323 by alternate scan function.
Figure 3. Overall ion formation and decay.
Figure 4. Least-squares fit using eq 5 of double resonance
kinetics data for m/z 295.
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dissociation through intermediate m/z 366 ions is (us-
ing m/z 295B formation as the example):
@295B# 5
k2@394#0
kT
F1 2 k8k8 2 k2 e2k2t 1 k2k8 2 k2 e2k8tG (3)
The equation describing overall formation of [(F*YG 2
NH3) 2 CO] ions (m/z 295) is the sum of the appro-
priately adapted eq 2 and eq 3:
@295A1B# 5 HSk3@394#0kT D @1 2 e2kTt#J 1 Hk2@394#0kT
3 F1 2 k8k8 2 k2 e2k2t 1 k2k8 2 k2 e2k8tGJ
(4)
And the equation describing the overall formation of
m/z 247 ions is the sum of eqs 2 and 3 as with eq 4
assuming the appropriate substitutions (i.e., k1, k4, and
k7). The equation describing m/z 295 ion formation
during double resonance is slightly different as the
population of m/z 295A ions is not affected by the
double-resonance signal applied at the secular fre-
quency of the [F*YG 2 NH3] intermediate product ion:
@295B# 5 Fk2@394#0kT S1 2 k8k8 2 k2 e2k2t
1
k2
k8 2 k2
e2k8tDG 2 @295A# (5)
The equation used to describe the abundance of the
intermediate ions at m/z 323 and m/z 366 is (using
m/z 323 as the example)
@323# 5 1k2Sk2@394#0kT D
k8 2 k2
2 @e2k2t 2 e2k8t# (6)
Equations 1 through 6 are fit to the data displayed in
Figures 3 and 4 to obtain rate constants and ion abun-
dances using Origin 5.0 (in Figures 3 and 4 the data are
displayed connected by simple lines to assist visualiza-
tion). The least-squares fit curve for a double-resonance
kinetic experiment is shown in Figure 4 with the
squares representing actual data points and the solid
line representing the curve fit using eq 5. The calculated
rate constants are listed in Table 1. Note the similarity in
the k8 values determined from both the CID-kinetics
experiment and the double-resonance kinetic experi-
ments.
By using eq 6 and the k2 and k8 values just calculated,
the formation of m/z 323 product ions can be predicted.
The curve shown in Figure 4b predicts that there is a
measurable amount of m/z 323 present with the max-
imum occurring between 7 and 10 ms after initiation of
resonance excitation. A normal scan function does not
sample this time frame (i.e., resonance excitation is
usually set to 20 ms, and an analytical scan acquires
data at a rate of 180 ms per mass-to-charge ratio. A scan
function that begins its analytical scan at m/z 100 with
the conditions just mentioned requires approximately
605 ms to sample m/z 323 product ions after the
initiation of resonance excitation. Though not optimal,
it is possible to shorten the amount of time required to
sample analytically the m/z 323 product ions. For
example, shortening the resonance excitation time will
reduce the overall time. Also, jumping the rf to a level
corresponding to a low mass cutoff of m/z 315 prior to
the analytical scan (1 ms) and starting the analytical
scan from there shortens the time it takes to analytically
sample m/z 323 product ions (it is necessary to leave
the rf at a lower level during resonance excitation
because of constraints on the parent ion’s qz value in
terms of optimizing the MS/MS efficiency). After mak-
ing these adjustments, a mass spectrum from m/z 315
to m/z 330 can be obtained (using a 5 ms resonance
excitation period) in as little as 8.7 ms. Measurements
were taken in the 7 to 20 ms (3 to 17 ms resonance
excitation period) range with a maximum abundance of
m/z 323 product ions observed at 18 ms (see Figure 5).
The difference between the observed maximum at 18
ms and the predicted maximum between 7 and 10 ms
could be caused by many things including collisional
stabilization. Another potential problem is that some
m/z 295 product ions could be forming through the
intermediate prior to being ejected by the double-
resonance signal. By calculating the projected formation
of m/z 323 product ions at 37 ms (the time required for
the maximum four double-resonance signal rf cycles
prior to ejection) it was found that that pathway can
only be responsible for 6% of the amount of [295]A at 37
ms. Hence, it is not possible that the m/z 295 ions
generated through the proposed direct mechanism
could form through the intermediate mechanism. It
should be noted that the rate constants calculated with
this technique are phenomenological and are calculated
for ions with an unknown energy distribution. How-
ever, for the purpose of proving the existence of an
intermediate and estimating an approximate lifetime
for the intermediate, this technique is feasible.
Table 1. Calculated rate constants (s21)
Ion monitored Rate constant (s21) Fit eq
[a4 2 17]
1 decay kT 5 261 1
m/z 366 formation/
decay
k1 5 201; k7 5 20.6 6
[(F*YG 2 17) 2 CO]1
formation
k2 5 34.5; k3 5 69.1;
k8 5 423
4
m/z 295A (double
resonance)
k8 5 368 5
m/z 247 formation k4 5 52.9; k7 5 2.03 4
m/z 238 formation k5 5 5.7 2
m/z 193 formation k6 5 1.7 2
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Conclusions
The data presented here outline a method to monitor
kinetically the formation and dissociation of a reaction
intermediate that is not observed in an MS/MS product
ion spectrum. Identification of a potential intermediate
with a double-resonance experiment is the crucial first
step to initiating this type of analysis. CID kinetics
experiments allow the determination of rate constants
once an intermediate is identified. The use of double
resonance in a kinetics experiment allows an alternative
determination of rate constants. Although reaction in-
termediates have been determined by different tech-
niques in other instruments, the approach shown here is
the only one known so far that allows determination of
the dissociation rate constant of the intermediate (anal-
ogous experiments can be done with an ion cyclotron
resonance mass spectrometer). In addition, this is the
only method that can use a single collisional activation
step (the other methods are based on metastable disso-
ciations or two separate collisional activation steps)
and, thus, it truly probes whether or not the product ion
observed in a spectrum is a result of the dissociation of
an intermediate.
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